UNIT LOADS AND REQUIRED VISITATIONS

TWO SEMESTER BLOCK

1st semester of 2 semester block: minimum 2 fieldwork visit; minimum 4 student teaching visits.

2nd semester of 2 semester block: minimum 1 fieldwork visit; minimum 5 student teaching visits.

COMBINED CREDENTIAL / MASTER BLOCK

1st semester of 2 semester block: minimum 2 fieldwork visit; minimum 4 student teaching visits.

4th semester of 2 semester block: minimum 1 fieldwork visit; minimum 5 student teaching visits.

THREE SEMESTER BLOCK

1st semester of 3 semester block: minimum 2 fieldwork visits.

2nd semester of 3 semester block: minimum 1 fieldwork visit; minimum 4 student teaching visits.

3rd semester of 3 semester block: minimum 6 student teaching visits.